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LAZY DICK.
i

BY S. COMJER.
H« just come from 'he Rolf links,

and he tinner hlmsrlf into the hammock with
a weary yawn.

Tlr. o uL'b.l ir-luia In tha "Rllnrln*

sister' tone.
"Very; dead beat, in fact. Run upstairs

nnd get my slipper*, there's a dear."
"What!" a book fell to the veranda Door

with a thud, as Susie sat ereot and stared
at him "Did 1 hear you ask a girl to run

upstairs and gf»t something for you?"
"Sure! ily slippers. Elsie's a brick. She

knows her poor little bud is tired. She's
nicer than some people.cousins, for Instance."
"I'm irla.l I'm not your sister." retorted

Susie, to fetch and carry. Don't you go,
Elsie." and. picking up the fallen book, she
held it fast, fearing that she might yield to
ternpt.itIon and aim It straight at the loungingfigure of lazy Dick.
'"Poor fellow! f>e«nn Elsie.
"Poor Grannie' You shan't go, Elsie. If

I have to call Aunt Y:ixgaret "

"My feet are "blistered." groaned Dick,
"and I've stumped each toe about a dozen
times, and "

"I will get your slippers," said Sue, with
her head up and her nose In the air.
She rose from her chair and went toward

the front door, then she faced about and
caught the occupant of the hammock
ohucKllng quietly between brotherly winks
at Elsie.

"I beg you to understand, Dick Carleton.
tnat ) ra not meen. ir you let me sec your
slippers for you, you'll some day wish you
hadn't I'll give you a moment to reconsider."
"Not for worlds. Miss Susan Bates! My

heart. I should say my sole, yearns after
those slippers 1 accept your kind ofTer,
thankful for this brief respite of repose,''
and he rolled over. In pretended slumber,
while Susie went upstairs, smiling with
grim determination.
She brought the slippers, and Dick put

them on wrth c murmured word of thanks.
Then the subject was dropped and apparentlyforgotten.
The next morning as D4ck entered the din-

FLUNG HIMSELF I

lng room he taw a parcel addressed to him.
He opfnM It In mimm haste and pleasant
expectation, to And h s slippers!
lie tossed them away and glared at Susie

across ttie table. That young lady was

calmly eating buttered toast, and heeded
him not. He took no outward notice. t>eyondaA-uk of his shoulders, and brushed
away fTIe Incident, in preparation for a
morning ri«k» upon his wheel. It was to be
a long1 one. so he was delighted to find a

COLD WATER MUSIC.
i

T! N Is a very old amusement, but only
those who have tried It know how much
melody may lurk In a Kla^s of water. If
you have el^ht th'.n tumblers of the same
size and shape, y.iU may make a musical
k ale quite easily Kach tumbler contains
a certain amount of co d water, more or
less a -ordlnc to tho volume of sound
re«i.ilr«'il: this yo^i may tlnd out practically
by dipping your tinner In the water and
drawing It briskly round and round the
vharp outer rim of >our glass This producesa musical note.
The fuller the glus*. the deeper the note

Th« swift motion of the finger round the
ed*e produces a vibration on the surface
of th« water, i>artli ularly If the edge la
thin and clean cut.
The glasses, with graduated amounts of
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plump little bundle strapped to his handle
bar. Lunch loomed uip pleasantly at midday.When, hot and dusty, he threw himselfon the ground and opened the bundle
he found therein.his slippers, with a line
from Susie.
"May these sandwiches prove as tough as

shoe leather."
He fastened them up again and bore them

back silently.
The postman left them at the door the

next day In a box. Another day Dick
kicked them from under the table, where
she had placed them beside his chair. There
was no hour of his life indoors whi.'h na-ss^d
unhaunted by the slippers. Even when the
fellows went off camping for a we^k the
slippers were somehow smuggled in with
the luggage. Dick grew sick of the very

NTO THE HAMMOCK.

sight of them and tired of trying; to keep
his tempfr when the family smiled.
But the cure worked well, though the

battle was a silent one. The next time
Dick came home *"dead beat' He crept up
to his room foe his slippers before he
sought the comfort of the hammock. This
was a surrender, which Susie accepted
gracefully, and from that day the slip-
pers ceased to appear at regular and lr-
regular intervals.

water, might be placed !n regular scale
order on a table covered with both cloth
and table felt. At each glass put a per-
former with a good ear for music and a

steady middle finger, which la the best and
strongest to use. Each glass must be held
firmly, quite near the bottom so as not to
mar the sound, with the forefinger and
thumb of the left hand. In this way all
familiar airs may l>e produced with some

really sweet vibrations if you know how
to use your finger to the best advantage.

TO TELL YOUR FORTUNE.
The following directions, if carefully observed.-will tefl the fortune of your friends,

rja at.ra trv this:

First write the y»>ar of birth. Add age.
A<1d 4. Multiply by 1.000. Subtract 003423
Substitute the letters of the alphabet for
the numbers and read your fortune.
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BILLY BUSTERINTHE STUDIO
"Goats and poverty always go together."

remarked Uncle Thomas when Harry Fentonbrought Billy Buster home.
"Not In this case." Harry answered, as

Billy Buster twisted the rope from his hand.
Billy Is an Intelligent goat, and "

The sentence was not fln-lshed. for Billy,
having decided that Uncle Thomas was
not his friend, started to chase him out of
the yard. Escape from Billy's hard head
and horns was finally made by the portly
man running up the stairs of the broad
piazza and vaulting the railing.
"There, take him away!" Uncle Thorns*

shouted. "I don't like goats. If you'll
give him away, Harry. I'll pay you $5."
Billy turned his head sideways and looked

at his young master. Harry shook his head
and said, laughingly: "Oh, no, uncla, I
can't. I want to keep Billy and make
friends with him."
Billy, as If he understood this decision.

calmly walked down the steps and deliberatelylicked Harry's hands. That was the
sign of frlendshlD and comradeship.
"See. he won't hurt you If you are kind

to him." Harry said, triumphantly.
"Huh!" grunted Uncle Thomas, climbing

through the parlor window to make good
his escape from Billy's head.
Harry built a house for Billy down by

the barn, and made It as comfortable aa
possible with clean straw.which Billy ate
up every night.and whitewashed boards,
that no goat could relish without inviting
an attack of colic. Nearby Harry had his
studio. Tliis was a dark closet in one
wing of the barn where he developed photographs.It was an ideal developing room,
and Harrv called It his stndln hw>Bn« It
sounded better than a developing room.
Billy often Insisted upon being admitted

to this room, but Harry drew the lino there.
Inside his chemicals and pictures were scatteredaround too promiscuously to admit of
a visit from a goat. However, Billy was a
kind to wait and take advantage of his opportunities.One day Harry left his door
open and Billy popped In and destroyed a
week's work In a few moments.
Harry looked at the goat and threatened

to punish him, but he didn't. "What's the
good?" he mused. "It's the goat's nature
to do such things. The fault was mine for
not locking the floor."
Billy nodded hlf head at thin and «eemed

to understand. Once more he licked Harry's
hands. In the past he had been punished
for far ffess things and his admiration for
Harry was Increased tenfold. Billy actually
looked repentant.
"What an expression he has In his eyes!"

Harry said with a laugh. ."He looks Innocentenough to be an angel."
Billy made no reply to this, but frisked

around a little and nibbled away at a few
old newspapers that had been placed around
the flower plants to protect them from the
cold nights. After he had chewed up a few
of these. Including half the leaves of the
plants, he wandered away, and looked for
more mischief.

"I'll have to put a snap lock on tihls door
and a stiff spring to clos9 It," said Harry,
viewing the wreck of his studio.
The lock was forthwith secured and applied.Then when he left his studio In a

hnrrx* tho snrlni/ wnulil flrioa *^ AmUV

a click, and the lock would hold It until
eomebody opened It with the key. Even
from the Inside Harry could not open the
door without the key.
This scheme worked so well that Billy

found no more opportunities to enter the
studio and commit damage. In time he
gave up looking at the door, and always
passed It with a demure. Innocent expressionon his face.
"You old rascal, you're waiting your

time." Harry remarked one day as he saw
the goat glance out of the corners of his
eyes at the door.
A week later Harry had some Important

photographs to develop. His father and

develop his pictures. He shut himself In
his studio and worked hard. All was quiet
outside, except for the occasional chirping
of a bird or the munching of Billy. The'
goat was lonely and kept as near his masihs possible; but he could not see him,
for the dark room was securely shut off
from view.
A full half hour passed and Harry was

still working at his business. Then suddenlyan accident happened. His dark
lantern with its red shape on fell over and
set n mass of loose papers ablaze. Harry
tried to smother the flames with his hands
and burned them severely as a consequence.Then realizing that the flames
were getting beyond control, and that there
was danger of an explosion when they
reached his chemicals, the boy tried to unIlock .the door. But to his surprise, he
found that his key was not in its accus|tomgd place In his pocket. In vain he
hunted for it. and then s»elng that he was
caught in a trap he called for help and
banged against the door.
There was no one within a mlla of the

studio and the door was a stout one so
that It would not yield easily to his blows.
TVia Inrlf alan nrnvo<1 » o 1

Harry, to his horror, found that he could
make no Impression on It.
The danger of being burned alive In a trap

of his own making made him faint, but add/
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ed to this was the fear that the barn and
house would also be burnad up. Stirred to
energy by suoh an impending dancer, Harry
renewed hie efforts to oscape. He thought
the door waa beginning to yield a little
%hen the clouds of smoke began to suftocat#him. He had to drop on his knees and
cough, growing weaker and weaker every
moment
When almost ready to give up In despair

he heard the crunching of Billy Buster Just
outside. Harry tried to call him, but hi*
voice was weak. Billy seemed lndlfTerent to
his needs.

A. moment later, however, a blow was
struck on the door that seemed like the Impactof a cannon ball. At first Harry did
not understand It, then he realized Its
meaning and shouted:
"Billy! Billy! Come. Billy! Come, Billy!"
Thus encouraged, Billy withdrew and

planted his head and horns on the door
again with all his might. The wood creaked
and Hhe lock shook. Back and forth ths
goat sprung, bucking the wooden door as
though his head was a battering ram.
Harry, growing fainter and fainter with the
smoke, encouraged him in every way possible.
Finally, with one mighty effort, Billy

flung his wholo weight against the door.
There was a crash of splintering wood, and
Harry, looking up, raw the light of day
through a big crack In tiie yood.
This was sufficient to make Billy more

eager than ever to butt away at the door,
and In a few moments he had It battered to
pieces, 90 that Harry could crawl out. Recoveringhimself the best he could, Harry
Anally staggered toward the pump to get
some water to throw on the Are, shouting
meanwhile at the top of his voice for assistance.
He had little hope of finding .help or of

putting the Are out; but when he returned
with a bucket of water he was astonished
at the sight which met his view. Not satisfledwith bucklnK down the door. Billy was
Inside, making a complete wreck of the
studio; he was venting hla pent-up wrath
against the pictures, Are and chemicals,
knocking them around in heapB, and trampingupon them as If life depended upon his
efforts.
No Are could gain headway under such

treatment. Wherever there was a spark or
cloud of smoke there Billy was bucking and
pawing away. Harry found his water of littleuse. Billy had proved better than a
whole Are brigade. He had had his
sweet revenge. Once more he had demolishedthe contents of the studio, but In so
doing he had saved the barn and house from
being burnt to the ground.
Blackened with smoke and soot, the goat

finally stood with belligerent eyes facing
Harry. If he expected punishment again
he was agreeably disappointed. Harry
nearly wept over him as he washed the dirt
from his hair and Billy for the third time
licked his hands and renewed his devotion
to such a kind, considerate young master.

CAN YOU IMPROVE THIS?
,

It Is not very well known that In the hall
of one of the great colleges of England
th<>r« hnjiara a frame inclosing a few sen-

tences of which Abraham Lincoln Is the
author. They are considered the best Englishthat was ever written. You or I might
read them over and call them very simple
Indeed. And they are so simple that any
child who reads at all can read and understandthem. That is one thing ti.at makes
them great. It was his being simple and

plain that m«do Lincoln himself great.
Now here Is a little paragraph by Lincolnwhich he made a rule of his conduct.

Suppose" you try to write It over and see

how much you can Improve it. See if each
word ia the rieht one. and try to find a bet-
ter word for the place. Notice how simple
this Is. all but two are words of § single
yllable:
"I am not bound to win. but I am bound

to be true. I am not bound to suoceed, but
I am bound to live ud to the light I have.
I must stand with anybody that stands
right, stand with him while he is right, and
part with htm when he goes wrong."

WODWORK.
1

Any boy who is clever with his knife can

make many pretty and useful articles
from dry branches of trees. Ore shown
here Is a keyholder. the other a photographstand. They are cut with a sharp
pocketknlfe and the different parts glued
together or nailed with thin wire nails. The
most Important point about It Is the Joiningof the pieces. Notice how the Joints are

,luir1is yoirf B
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cut to flt well together (see illustration).
When the keyholder frame Is ready hooka
and rings should be screwed Into It to hang
the frame up and to hold the keys. The
back support of the photograph stand Is
fastened with thin strips of leather nailed
down over me nori*uuvtw cuua ui uio o^yport.

A GAME.
WHOSE LITTT-E DOG ARE YOU?

Each member of the party Is given a

sheet of paper and scissors. Then the
hostess announces that she would like of
have them cut from memory the form of
any kind of a dog. After this Is done, the
name of the artist Is written on the back
of the production, and the collection pinnedface outward on the wall. Then three
Judges, not of the company, are asked In
the room to decide upon the merits of the
dogs, and prizes are awarded for the best,
or worst, as the ca3e may be.

MR. KNOWITALL.
* v

BY GEORGIA BELL.
There once was a boy who knew everything
That ever was known by man

(Or, at least, he did if you believed his word);
lie was made on the know-it-all plan.

If any one asked a Question
Or wondered if thus were so.

He'd tell you at once your thought was wrong,
That he was the one to know.

He knew how to run an engine,
A house or an automobile.

He gave his father and mother advice
At every single meal.

He told his sisters and cousins and aunts.
His uncles and teachers, too,

The very best way to do their tasks.
He'd tell either me or you!

He contradicted his mother;
Said apples were healthier green;

So proceeded to eat a quart or two
With confidence quite serene.

His father summoned the doctor,
His mother nursed him through,

And now the l>oy works all day long
To pay for what he knew.

PLAY BALL.
Now all the boys are playing ball;
The diamonds are alive

With nines, professional and scrub,
Like bees about a hive.

Am! even where there is but one
To pitch, and one to bat.

And one to catch, they still plaj ball;Not base, but out id cat.

?Ln
A FLOWER

Written ft* The Star by Marietta M. Aoilreva.

When mother planted
She threw a dahlia rc

By accident.
Out with the ashes it
And no one knew tha

Or where it we

Till, playing near the
One day a big red flo

Brilliant and g;
Showing its glowing c
Brave in that unattrai

Where ashes 1

A MODERN KNIGHT.
I

There were three of them and they were

all little, Barbara, Jack and Ted.
"The big, big: baby, the middling: sized

baby, and the wee, wee baby," papa use! to
call them.
Barbara was five, and having been fortunateenougrh to be tfhe flrst baby, and

the only one for two years, she had contractedthe baby habit, and at the advancedage of five shamelessly demanded
cuddling on the grounds of habit and becauseshe was a girl.
Jack started in by being a charming baby,

but he was always a bit deliberate, and
before he had decided that he was really
the baby .along came baby Ted. and the

opportunity was gone.
Ted, tha wee, wee baby, assumed quite

.«..i Parhnra utiwifl aehast at

them; as for patient little Jack, he gave In

without a struggle.an outward struggle, I
mean.
He was the bravest Htle chap you ever

saw. With his givat serious brown eyes
he took in the situation and accepted it
In the funniest, wisest way. He even tried
to pet and pacify Barbara and wondered
that she should expect papa to carry her
upstairs, or should ask mamma to rock her
to sleep. He loved daddy and mommy too
well to bother them, and Ted took a great
deal of their time.
Now, because Jack was such a little gentleman,he had a gyjod many bard things

to bear. He was oftener asked to "give
up." He never made a fusa, as Barbara
<ild, so it was easier to ask him to be unselfish.His turn for "goodie*" came last.
"because, you know. Barbara was a im

and Ted a baby." Jack smiled down his

personal inclinations, took what came his

way, and was Voved by every one for his
beautiful disposition. People loved him. but

they did not tell t<h^m so italf often enough,
so how could he know?
Now when he was three a terrible calamitybefell him. His mother was taken

HI, and It was decided that one of the childrenshould be sent away to visit Aunt
Margaretl
Barbara stamped her feet and howled so

dismally at the mere idea that she should
go. that Teddy joined in and for an hour

there was a scene. Jack stool looking on,

silent and fearful. It ended as he knew
It would end; he, the little middle one. had
to take what the others would not have and

go to Aunt Margaret.
Away he went away from the mother he

adored, and the home that was so sweetly
t.in , hla inval childish heart.
Aunt Margaret saw the struggle on the

brave little face beside her. She had no

children, and so perhaps had tbme to notloe
more the children of other mothers. She
was too wise to pretend to buy Jack's
smile with candy or toys, but all the way
on the train she told him splendid stories
of heroes who were great because they
were unselfish and true-hearted. And by.
the time they reached their Journey's end
Jack forgot much of his Buffering and beganto wonder, tf he tried very hard, if he,
too, could be a hero some day? A knight
of little things?
Aunt Margare-t's home was very beautiful.and stood among fine trees, surrounded

by velvety lawns. His own city home
was quite plain In comparison, but Jack
stood »turdily up for his own possessions.
It amused Uncle Tom immensely, and he
Joked and frolicked with Jack every eveningwhen he came home, trying to make
him say that something In the new home
was superior to what Jack held sacred.
Thi« «9> « erftat trial to the small, heart-
sick visitor, but he was too polite to say so.

One night when Aunt Margaret was puttinghim in bed she said:
"See, what a great fine bed for one little

boy to He in!"
Jack gulped, remembering his own tiny

crib.
"Did.did you ever notice my.my mother'sbed?" he whispered. "It's most a

mile big. It can hold daddy, mommy, Barbara,Ted and me mornings that mommy
feels well!"
"You darling!" cried Aunt Margaret,

"fhig -6e&» wish*
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"what wouldn't I give to have you for my
own to keep forever?"
The thought made Jack half sick. He

lay awake for a full hour, cold with fear
that Aunt Margaret might Insist upon
keeping him away from the scenes for
which he was yearning.
The next morning he was In the stable

with Uncle Tom.
"1 say. Jack," said his uncle, "come, own

up now, you haven't anything home as
fine as this folg live horse, have you?"
"Maybe not so fine to look at," smiled

Jack, "but I'd.I'd rather have my Jack
Nag rocking horse that my mamma gaveme."
Uncle Tom looked sharply at the boy,and there was an expression on the stern

little face that touched the man's heart.
From that moment he ceased teasing."I teltpou what," he said In a new voice,"when you are ten years old you shall
have a pony of your own. It will not be
as nice as Jack Nag; nothing ever will b«,
my boy, but you will enjoy It by that time."
"Thank you," smiled Jack in his old wise

way, and he began to love Uncle Tom ashe had never expected to do before.
Spring came early that year while Jack

was- visiting, and for tihe first time in hislife he saw a lovely robin redbreast. It
was hopping on the green lawn and makinga vivid picture. Jack was taken quite outof himself. "Look, auntie!" he cried."There's a birdl'.e with a red shirt on! I
never saw such a pretty bird."
"It is a robin, darling," answered AuntMargaret. "You do not have many In thecltv."
Jack eave a start. Had he wronged hishome bv the admission? His small face

grew troubled. "Wo.we have sparrows!"he flashed out suddenly, "and you know,Aunt Margaret, that It was a sparrow whokilled the robin In the story. I guese robln«must bo bad, even If they are pretty, forI'm sure the sparrows would not kill themfor nothing."
Aunt Margaret Just hugged him then, andsaid that she would always like sparrowsbetter because Jack was their friend. Aweek later a letter came saying that Jackmust come home. They could do withouthim no loneer.
Oh! how he thrilled and dimpled. Hisaui*t and uncle hated to give 'him up, butthey smiled at his Joy.
"Have I been a stood boy?" he asked thenight before he went.
"More than good!" eaid his uncle; "you'rea perfect little gentleman.and.and atrumo!"
"You haven't seen me cry, have you?" he

a^uru ma auni anxiously.
"No, you dear child," she said, nestlinghim closer. "You are a brave knight.'"Well," with a relieved sigh, "I am gladof it. It would have been so impolite.I'vehad dust in my eyes a good many times,and sometimes I was 'frald you might thinkI was crying!"
Uncle Tom rose at this and came over tothe little night-robed figure.
"Shake hands oid man!" he cried."You're the kind they make heroes of.There's a bright now dollar, and when you

go home I hope they'll ail be as proud as
we are of the lKtle middle one!"

COMRADES.
A broom and dustpan, side by side.
Went on their way together;

Theirs was Indeed a friendship tried,
Through ev'ry sort of weather.

The broom raised dust where'er he went;
The dustpan followed meekly

And gathered up with great content
The dust the broom made weekly.

The whlskbroom said, "You are too mild;
A dustpan's place is menial.

**uy uon i yon snow some spirit, CUIM,
And seek work more congenial?"

The dustpan answered. "Thero'a no shame
In filling well my station;

Though lowly t>e my honest name.
Work's no humiliation.

"To leave it after service tried
Would be from virtue falling;

So let me by my comrade's side
Pursue my humble calling."
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ALLY LOST!

id tomato cans,
shes, rusty pans,
js, and strings;
seemed to me
flower was glad to be
those things!
ashamed a bit;
st of pulling it.
3d to say,
!! I'm content to be
ibby things you see!
nk the world of me!
et me stay!"

FALLEN PRIDE.
BY MAY SMITH.

Sir Timothy Kettle, a soldier of mettle,
Wu hardly content with bin lot.

*4l declare, he would spout, "I am greatly palout,
I am constantly thrown with the pot.To associate thua. without quite a ruaa.Requires some patience. I'm sure.

To keep down one's Ire, on such a hot Are,la more than a man can endure.
"I can feel It within, 'neath my surcoat of tla,A bubbling and aeethlug unrest;Though proudly I toil, the deep waters boll |
*&iuiftuaiui/ uuwn iu inJ nrpnsi.

I will happen. 1 know, with h grest overflow IDestruction I'll spread. In inr path.Let foes then beware, and take excellent car#That they do not fall under my wrath."
The knight, with a snort of juat anger, stoppedshort,
Then suddenly started to sing.An ominous sound.for some one turned around.And lifted him off of the ring."The teanot!" she cried, "and our best tea beside.A couple of spoonfuls will do:Now set It to steen. nr<i - -i- r ' -h keep.Till the water turns golden 1b hue.'* , fl

Sir Kettle stood by with a nut»erii\£ slsh,ills moment of passion was o'er;The valor he showed, and the nnger that glowed.Were dull as the armor he wore.
"What matter," he cried, "how haughty my pride,If humbled some day It must be.
The u. iih that uprose from my heart's might/throes
Has been drowned In a potful of tea."
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KHYMINO ENIGMA. ^

My first and my second are both fn Insure;My third is in wound, but never in cure;My fourth, fifth and sixth are ail three In bestjAnd my whole Is something we see In the west.

DIAMOND.
1. A consonant in "lace." 2. A beverage. 5.Brleht. 4 A n«rf nf tha * * «. 4 »-

"lace."

HIDDEN ARTICLED OF CLOTHING.1. I widh that I enjoyed studying. 2. Mabel, tel|me the time, please. 3. Thin hoe seems dull. 4.This cocoa tastes somewhat better.

WORD SQUARB.1. A man's name. 2. Part of a roof. 3. So b#It. 4. A bill of fare.

ADDITIONS.
1. I mean to bur*; put a letter before and oafafter me and I turn Into a part of the baud. 2. |mean equal value; put a letter before and on*after me and I turn into to glre up. 3. 1 mesAskill: put a letter before and one after me aud Iturn into that on which we live.

PIF.D PROVERB.
Ilet lugiyt losu sdrade theda.

Ift/llPuzz/e \ 1
t&Apswers JaaSljl
nrT

DIAMOND.
F

MAT
FAIRY
TBI
Y

WORD SQUARE.
DIAL
I S r. E
ALAS
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RITYMKD CHARADE.

PIED PROVERB. """
Life in a tuutfled akeln.

WORD PUZZLE.
1. Raise, rnya. 2. None, nun. A. Rh>d#\ road.

rowed. 4. Weight, wait. 5. Maid, made. (J.
Woo. one.

REVERSES.
1. Trap, part. 2. Rood. door. 3. PI tiff, ffulp.

nf a Kitten ? I
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